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Lyrics: In every heart there is a room / A
and strong / To heal the wounds from lovers
new one comes along / I spoke.
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"And So It Goes" is a lyric poem written by Billy Joel in ,
though it was not released until six years later. It appeared
as the tenth and final track of his
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Songtext von Billy Joel - And So It Goes Lyrics
In every heart there is a room. A sanctuary safe and strong.
To heal the wounds from lovers past. Until a new one comes
along. I spoke to you in.
Billy Joel - And So It Goes (CD, Single) | Discogs
Get News And Updates Subscribe. Legacy Recordings Columbia
Records. COLUMBIA.
And So It Goes Reviews - Metacritic
And So It Goes aims for comedy, but with two talented stars
stuck in a half- hearted effort from a once-mighty filmmaker,
it ends in unintentional tragedy.
And So It Goes Movie Review
Michael Douglas and Diane Keaton star in this smart, sexy
comedy from acclaimed director Ron Reiner about life, love and
second chances!.
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And dont be afraid. He learned this from the Tralfamadorians
who know even they can't change their own destruction of.
Three Flower Songs.
Iadmireandrespecttheman,andhe'sprobablymyfavoriteartistofalltime,
Parents Guide. Translated literally into German, "So it goes"
is "So geht's" - and that is a very, very, common phrase to
comment fatalistically on things one can't change or can't
prevent to happen. Sometimes that is a pretty poor showing and
sometimes it's fantastic, so it goes.
Therewasanerror.Hehasanext-doorneighbor,LeahKeatonwhoseownhusband
very dark comedy from the venerable playwright George F. Kid,
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